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11th May 2013. 

 
To, 
 

The General Secretary 
NFTE-BSNL 
New Delhi. 

 
Sub: News appeared on 10-05-2013 on our official CHQ website. 
 
Our CHQ has uploaded a news “Inputs for defending the case filed by officiating JTO's for 
their regularization. Letter No.-3-33/2013/Pers-IV, Dated:-09-05-2013”.  
 
The content of the news above is nothing but a purely internal communication by BSNL CO 
for Circle heads / legal cells passed through BSNL INTRANET and not at all targeted on 
employees. By propagating it through our union website among employees, it un-doubtfully 
propagate a wrong sense that NFTE is against “regularization of Officiating JTOs”, which 
is against our declared policy. NFTE has taken a policy in favor of regularization of 
Officiating JTOs. Such kinds of news against Officiating JTOs are appearing in our website 
since long time. I am much worried on this.   
 
Officiating JTOs, except a few places in north under leadership Mr.Kabeerdas from AP 
circle, are all together with NFTE, right from the time when they were TTAs. As far as 
NFTE is concerned, union has no brand ambassador for representing Officiating JTOs. The 
reduction in vote in 6th referendum can not be put on the shoulder of officiating JTOs in 
general. I am personally a comrade, organizing them in Kerala since 1998 unde3r the 
banner of union, right from the time, when these senior TTAs started union for NFTE when 
there was hardly 8-10 NFTE comrades remained from the undivided NFPTE in the circle. I 
believe that these senior TTAS, who are officiating JTOs now, have contributed much to 
our union and have stood with NFTE in crisis  except in a few SSA where our own leadership 
is the main cause. 
 
I request you to avoid posting this kind of news in our website which will only help to harm 
the unity among our cadres. Please stand along the adopted policies of union only. 
 

Thanking you, 

 
 

P M MICHAEL 
Permanent Invitee (CHQ) 

NFTE-BSNL, New Delhi. 


